Hire a Venue

Stokes Building

- Large hall area with moveable seating and tables for up to 60 people
- 10 breakout rooms featuring smart boards
- AV: drop down screen and projector
- Outside gazebo.

Cost

Central area: .......................................................... $220
Rooms: per room/session
(available for long term, regular bookings only) ........ $52

Casey Drama Centre

- Seating for 100
- Official reception area with kitchenette
- Costuming room
- Lighting and sound.

Cost .......................................................... $220

Perth Modern School has a range of meeting rooms to suit your needs.

How to book

If you wish to enquire further or make a booking of one of our facilities, please email PerthModernSchool.FacilitiesHire@education.wa.edu.au or contact the facilities hire coordinator on (08) 9380 0555
Perth Modern School venues are ideal for accommodating a range of functions including:
- Music concerts
- Workshops and seminars
- Training sessions and presentations
- Catered events
- Sporting and leisure activities.

All venues are air-conditioned. Bookings will need to supply their own crockery, cutlery and serving vessels.

Venues are available for hire outside of school hours only.

**Pricing**

Prices listed include access to toilet facilities, cleaning and parking. Each venue can be booked for a ‘session’ which is either morning, afternoon or evening.

Prices listed are current as of 2015 and are an indication only. Please contact the school facilities officer for a written quote. Hire of IT equipment and operators negotiable.

---

**Tyler McCusker Sports Centre (TMSC)**

- Can seat up to 1300 people with retractable seating for 160 and the use of an additional 400 individual chairs negotiable
- AV: complete audio-visual set up with two large drop down screens
- Nine badminton courts, three volleyball courts, one basketball court and one netball court
- Kitchenette available for food service.

**Cost**

Events (per session): includes AV system, seating, sound and light technician ........................................... $750

---

**Beasley Auditorium**

- Heritage architecture with large jarrah stage
- AV: screen, projector and sound
- Excellent acoustics
- Plush seating for 300
- Access to Green room.

**Cost**

Auditorium: AV system, toilet facilities, cleaning and parking ................................................................. $750

Concert facilities: use of auditorium, AV system, an area for supper, sound and lighting technician, toilet facilities, cleaning and parking ............................... $850

Use of piano: (including compulsory tune) ................ $250

Rehearsal: short (2 hrs max) rehearsal without sound or lighting, cleaning not required .......................... $100

---

**Parsons Building Lecture Theatre**

- Large, airy space with seating and tables for up to 120
- AV: screen, projector and sound
- Access to refectory sitting area and hot water.

**Cost** ................................................................. $320

---

**Refectory**

- Seating for up to 80 people
- Access to hot water
- Disabled toilet access
- Access to ‘Food for Thought’ catering available.

**Cost** ................................................................. $190

---

**Gymnasium 1 (TMSC):** available for long-term, regular bookings only:

- **Volleyball:** per court per hour (three courts available, two hour minimum) ........................................... $35
- **Basketball:** per court per hour (one court available, two hour minimum) ........................................... $50
- **Badminton:** per hour (nine courts available, two hour minimum) ....................................................... $50

**Gymnasium 2 and 3:** per gym per session includes cleaning, parking and toilet facilities (available for long-term, regular clients only) ................................. $52

**Cost** ................................................................. $190

---

**Embleton Building**

- Large open space suitable for up to 60 people
- Two breakout rooms
- Excellent acoustics
- Tea and coffee facilities.

**Cost** ................................................................. $190
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ANDREWS BUILDING

- Large central area with standing space for 300 plus
- 15 breakout rooms with smart boards
- Two meeting rooms with whiteboards suitable for up to 12 people
- Access to IT room with multiple computers
- Lift to second floor
- Access to kitchen facilities negotiable.

COST

Central area: ................................................................. $220

Per room/per session: .................................................... $52

CASEY DRAMA CENTRE

- Seating for 100
- Official reception area with kitchenette
- Costuming room
- Lighting and sound.

COST ............................................................... $220

STOKES BUILDING

- Large hall area with moveable seating and tables for up to 60 people
- 10 breakout rooms featuring smart boards
- AV: drop down screen and projector
- Outside gazebo.

COST

Central area: ................................................................. $220

Rooms: per room/session
(available for long term, regular bookings only) ............... $52

PERTH MODERN SCHOOL

Exceptional schooling. Exceptional students.

HIRE A VENUE

Whether you are planning a concert, seminar, workshop, meeting or sporting event, Perth Modern School has several venues suitable for a range of functions.

HIRE A VENUE

Beasley Auditorium.

How to book

If you wish to enquire further or make a booking of one of our facilities, please email PerthModernSchool.FacilitiesHire@education.wa.edu.au or contact the facilities hire coordinator on (08) 9380 0555. 

www.perthmodernschool.wa.edu.au